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Huenefeld to Lend His Voice to Lafayette County Speedway in 2019
DARLINGTON, Wisconsin (February 28, 2019) – A familiar voice is “coming home”
to Lafayette County Speedway.
Eric Huenefeld will return to the microphone on Friday nights this summer, bringing his
popular and unique style back to one of the speedways where his life as a race track
announcer began nearly 20 years ago.
“I’m pretty excited for the opportunity to return to the Tri-State short track racing
scene,” Huenefeld said. “Lafayette County and the Speedway in Darlington hold a
special place in my heart since it was one of the first tracks that gave me an
opportunity to announce races way back before I even had a driver’s license!”
Huenefeld first announced races at his home track, Freeport Raceway Park, in the
summer of 2000 at the age of 15. The following season, he began work at Lafayette
County Speedway and spent four years working at LCS before branching out and
announcing at nearly 60 tracks in 14 states while notably lending his voice to the
ARCA Midwest Tour, USAC National Midget Series, Dirtcar Summernationals, Big 8
Late Model Series and Rockford Speedway.
The 34-year-old native of Dakota, Illinois is very high on all aspects of the current state
of affairs at the Lafayette County Speedway.
“Throughout the past few years it’s been really exciting to see what the whole group at
LCS has done. In my eyes, it’s one of the top weekly racing programs in the region,
shares Huenenfeld. “They’ve worked hard to bring in fans while running quality shows.
The racers have thrown their support behind it, and I’m proud to become a small part
of the program in 2019.”
About Lafayette County Speedway
Lafayette County Speedway, located in Darlington, Wis. has a 75-year auto-racing
legacy. The slightly banked three-eighths mile clay track has been in existence since
the 1950’s. Facilities can comfortably seat 3,000 fans. Racing continues for 2019 with
a full weekly schedule, including two races at Grant County Speedway and several
specials throughout the season. The speedway goes out with a bang September 2021st with a two-day, Bob Larson Memorial race, welcoming more than 100 cars from
four states. For more information visit, www.lafayettecountyspeedwaywi.com.
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